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school days, full days
For school days and every-
days, create personalized 

frames with easy-to-use nickel 
finish letters. Turn this shiny 
alphabet into names, dates, 

and descriptions to mark your 
little one’s favorite moments

of the year. And for extra
credit? Add everything from
painted tin embellishments,

rhinestone swirls, to self 
adhesive gemstones.

{CREAT IVE INSP IRAT IONS        FROM HOBBY LOBBY®}free

Creative embellishments for
picture perfect frames

and photo mats.
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charmed life... Express and accessorize?
It’s a dream come true! This project features a
host of teen-dream embellishments, including 
metal charms and phrases, self-adhesive
gem-stones and a pretty little plaque.

easy elegance
Wedded bliss is a framed affair with these 

beautifully romantic embellishments. It’s easy 
to create a one-of-a-kind frame to remember 

your special day. Highlight your cherished 
photos with nickel finish letters, rhinestone 
swirls, metal plaques and words, and more.

decorated soldier
Military medallions help to make a heroic 
home for photos of your favorite soldier. 

With shiny metal words, nickel finish letters, 
and a diverse assortment of charms and 
adornments, we turned these ordinary 
frames into a pair of touching tributes.

adorn a day... A trip around the world or a 
weekend on the beach... both look brighter with a 
boost from a trip of beautiful metal words. Layer 
with coordinating cardstock for the look shown.

frame a friend... Create a gift that’s 
girly and sweet! It’s easy with a simple white 
frame, vibrant chipboard embellishments, 
including metal charms and words, self-adhesive 
gemstones and a pretty little plaque. 

charmed life... Express and accessorize?
It’s a dream come true! This project features a
host of teen-dream embellishments, including 
metal charms and phrases, self-adhesive
gem-stones and a pretty little plaque.


